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by Albert Fishi-ow 
At the levei of ecoiaomic tlaeory, it is now fuliy 

appreciated that a perfectly free market system wili not 
necessarily and compietely automatically produce aia optimal course 
of econoinic deveiopiient. At a niininium, social value judgments of 
two types must be imposed. on the economy frorn without: 

a decision with reg:ird to the rolative importance 
of the future vis-a-vis the pr ,osent and 

a decision with regard to the desired distribution 
of both income-functinal and regional. If specification of such 
goals were the oii.ly task of government, planning would be a 
relativeiy simple irocess of specifying the rate of interest and 
'arranging for transfers of income to adjust the income distribution. 

In fact hoever, and at a different levei, governmental 
concern with the econoniic process is justií'ied by the failure of 
real rnarkets to conform with the assumptions of the model of 
perfect ompetition. lia the first instance, there do not exist a 
set of future prices so that investment decisions today are alays 
made in a clirne of uncertainty. It has been shown that 
conservative expectations, where the conserjuences of other 
investment dcisions are understated, always wili lead to 
understatem•ent o± the private rate of return relative to social 
profitability, and so to less rapid moveinent to eçuilibr1um (and 
growth). lia the second instance the size of economic units are 
not oterrninus with their effects. lia a wox]deven of Derfect 
certainty, the total profits of a set of intcrlinked investrnents 
may justify its existnce. So long a-s only a part of the p'ofits 
caia be captured by the individual invostor, however, he may bé 
reluctant to undcrtake it. Thus, typically in transportat: on, 
the effect of a new faciiity is to make possibie investment that 
formerly was not profitable, but has becoie so due to the 
reduction of cots; but the facility cannot charge a discriminating 
price to ali who benefit, and private returns are less than the 
social. The sarne is true in education, where individuais ieft to 
themselves wouid buy iess training than is merited from a social 
point of view. lia the first c:se., it was .uncertainty that 
distorted the operation of the riarket; lia this it is the failure 
of market institutions. 
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There is still a third .set of circimstances where the 
- rice system functions inefficiently. That occurs when economies 
of scale prevaii These necessarlly exaggerate the role of 
uncertainty, because an understatenient aí' liie future then means not 
anly a smaller i  LqantitZ aí' lnvestment at t 0  than appropriate, but 
the differcnõe between undertai:ing the project of not. Also, 
economies aí' scale are necessarily inconsistent with efective 
aliocation by the price system by its elimination aí' mrket self-
discipline and substitution aí' monopoListic forces. The latter 
especiaily cannot be neglected when it comes to an infiat.onary 
process that ca.. be maintanedthrough cont:nt elevation ofprices 
made possible by,  inarket power. Finaily, violation aí' such underlying 
assurnptions as mobility aí' 1aor, profit rQaximization, free capital 
markets, etc., calis for supplementary governmental interventon. 

In practice, planning, or at least systematic govern-
mental policies relaing to growth and development, has prolií'erated 
in recent years. Apart í'rom the Soviet bloc, where planning has 
taken the form aí' centralized c1ecision marking and production 
targets for ali commodities, the general lines aí' governmental action 
have followed rather closoly the theoretical precepts sketched out 
above. And even the Soviet Union 11OW has begun to realize the 
beneficial features of decentralized aliocation parformed within 
tbe context aí' a price system. Typically, plans start fram cortam 
goals - rates of growth of income por capita, more ecuitable income 
distribution, highcr leveis of literacy (with education here viewed 
as consumption rather than investment) - and concentrate upon 
activitiesin certain sectors - transport, education, heavy capital 
goads, etc. * where violations of the efficiency conditians af the 
price system are most obvi:us. 

Despite this apparent conformity, it would iDe incorrect 
to conclude that planning so far has led to uriecuivocal succese. 
TJsua±iy, the goals initialiy L!1posed, althou:h they have the 
virtue of representing a social consensus in the sense that they 
promise much, have nat beon realized. In part this is due ta the 
shortcoming frecuontly pointed out aí' separat' on aí' the planning 
and administrativo functions; but in no small measure it is also 
the consoquence of formulating the plan independently aí' the 
potentialities that currently exist and also without roference to 
the policies necessary for their reaiization. As a consequence, 
long term planning docurients are almast na soon€;r.made available 
for public distributian than they are aut aí' date. 
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It is against this backdrop of both theory and practice 
that the foliowing remarks ara prosented. Their intention is not 
so much to suggest new teci-miçues of modeis as to assign priorities 
to certain aspects of the process of piam development. Tiie corrnn(2nts 
are therefore addressed at em operational levei. But they do not 
proclude cotinuing research upón formal modeis aí' the input-output 
variety or the llke. Yet it is also appropriate to add that such 
modeis may be more appropriate and efficient in instances where 
contrai over fiows and prices is much more centralized than in 
cases in which the price mechanism itself performs many of the 
ailocative functions. 

An 

Plaiming within the context of a market system means 
in the first instance projection aí' the private economy. For it is 
only after the tendencies impiicit in the private sector have been 
forecast that it is passible to alter the final result accorcling 
to the goais initially set. A necessary starting point in such a 
procedure is an agreg ate modal of tho economy. Such an aggregate 
rnodel should posses.s the foliowing characteristics: 

It should specify tI-ia amont aí' private domestie 
savings iikely to be forthcoming at different leels aí' income. 
Typically domestic sevings are projected as a target whose 
feasibility is defended by general reference either to past trends 
or changed future policies, without any crefui analysis. In the 
absence of such analysis, the degree of inobilizat:on aí' resouces by 
the government is a matter of chance, or at least, exZost 
determinati on. 

Private investment likewise should be specified 
firnctionaliy. Disaggregation at least to the point of separation 
oí' construction and ecuipmnent outlays is desirable since the factors 
iní'luencing each are likely to be difí'erent Such private investment 
pians are a basis, in conjunction with knowledge concerning private 
saving, for determmining what lavei aí' government financing is 
necessary to suiport a given levei aí' government capital formation 
Some meaningfiul notion of inflat.onary pressure from tha demand 
side is a direct conseauance. 

The extornal sector should be elaborated in the 
aggreate model to the point aí' projections aí' exports, fareign 
capital inflows and imports. Âithough it may seem redundant to 
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introduce an imort funct)on exlicitiy once lmport capacity has 

been determined - its purpose is to act as a constraint upon income. 

If a given rate of growth impliGs imports of a given levei, which 

is in excess of inaport capacty (inclusive of externai financiag), 

than the necessary euaiity af lmports to import capacity acts to 

make such a growth rate unf e asible. 

L) Ecualiy effective as constraints upon the growth 
procoss are back of capital, and skilled labor. The former can be 

introduced by means of a simple procluction relationship of tho 

familiar Domar Lype. Shortages in labor, as weli as otherpotentiai 

bottlenecks are less easy to introduce. Yet some atICIempt to insert 

them within the fabrie of the modei is highiy desirable: if the 

concept of absorptive capacity lias any significance it resides in 

the existence of othcr constraints to growth than the avilabi-lity 

of savings. Without their appearance in the aggregate model, it is 

easy to derive over-optimistic projections of potentially attainable 

inc orne. 

Still cther desirable characteristics of the aggregate 

model undoubtc-dly could be specified, but a full description of 

that model is not the matter at issue here (aithough a simple set 

af eruatjons is et out below) • What is esseritial are twa further 

points. First, the time span :ror the pian should e limited te 
five years. If the projections are to havo significance, it is 

doubtfui that the pararnoters would be so stable as te perrnit of 

meaningful prediction beyond that span.. The virtue oÍ' a decenniai 

pian perspective is doubtfui for policy purposes since the more 

remate the goals the less inciinat:Lon to bo guided by them now. We 
shouid recognize, that it would be possibie with much less serlous 

effort to obtain a e1Gra description of the I3raziiian econoiy ten 

years hence than it will be to genorato an accurate projection five 

years from now. But for planning purposes, it is the latter that 

counts. 

This brings us to the second point: the necessity of,  

articulating the influence of governnent policy within the model. 

In the absonce of this step, the pian rernains a projection rathc-r 

than a basis for action. Ás set out above, at a rninirnun,govrnrnent 

saving and investment are segregated which constitutes a step in the 

right diretion. But other governaont policy variabies such as the 

levei of taxes, the degree of rcstriction in the capital market,the 

control af the oxchange rato, etc., should also appear. They may 

do So lirectly in the euations for the private sector, or 

indirectly, by making the T.arameters themselves a function of 

prospective policy actions. Since necessarily private decisions 
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already have been taken in the contet of soe policies, the 

original fit of the.mõdel will.reflect such policies in the 

parameters obtained. Accordingly, the parameters can be treated 

as variable only under a different set oÍ' policies than those 

ursued in the past. In practice, it will probabily iDe necessary 

to make global differentiationin the types of policies carried out 

in specific years and to use dumniy variables to reflect t1ir impact. 

A simple model which conforms minimaily to the above 

set of requirements is the following: 

(la) Y 	aK0  + v1  I + V2IG + v3  

(ib) Y 	L L3  

These equations are alternative production functions. 

The first ono is of the typical Domar variety with the exception 

that it fits three marginal capitaloutput ratios v1  v2  v. This 
corresponds to the different sectoral distribution of private 

construction, nbn-construction, and governmenial investments with 

their typically difr erent time patterns of productivity. Equation 

(ib) on the other hand, maices output solely dependent upon the 

quantity or three alternative types of labor, allowing for 

subtitution among themselves but not with capital. This is a 

simplification that can be justified in a period even as long as 

five years. 

(2)S=f ty  - T), 
Private savings is assumed here to be a function of 

disposable income, as weli as a distribution variable - reflecting 

the share of property income in the total, say, or some similar 
measure, 

(3) Ip = f ht - Y0),rrM,  d] 

(LI.) 'pc 	- D 0 ),4., dJ 

These equations describe behavior in the private sector 

as regards investment, There is disagregation here to the extent 

of discriminating betwoen on-constructions and construction ottlays. 

The former one r)latod hero to the change of income over the 

preceding period, profits, availibility of imports of capital goods, 

and a dummy variablo to roflect conditions in the capital market,. 

on the grounds that accessibiiity to eredit may make a difference. 

Construction investment is related to the excess nuriiber of family 

units over develling units, return to real ostate investment, and. 

a dummy ariahle similar in its effect to the one described atove. 
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X = 

lvii = f(I ) 
p 

(7)14 	=(Y) rm 	t 

SF = fYt - Y00 d) + a 

(8a) C . C 

These ecuations bring the extornal sector into the model. 

Exports are described as a function of two exogenous variables, 

income and the levei of Brazilian priae to thc world price. The 

latter is a matter aí' some importance in the caso aí' coí'fee, whore 

qualitative differences are involved, and also for otherconodities 

subject to competition. Th±s formulation also permits the effect 

of Latin American integration to he explor.d, since its conse:uonce 

is to.increase the r-olov..;nt world price relative to the Brazilian 

price, Equations (6) and (7) disaggregate imports into those aí' 
investment goods and raw materiais; for aU practical purposes, 

imports aí' consumerst goods can probably be neglected. Imports oí' 

investrhent goods are rolated to nonconstruction capital formati on, 

those aí' raw materiais to the levei aí' income. Foreign resources 

are divided into two parts: autonomous private investment, which is 

related to the growth of income and policies with respect to foreign 

investment; and governmental fiows, regarded here as an exogenous 

variable subject to the restriction that it does not exceed a 

certain sum. It should be pointeci out that although e::uation (5) 

is hero presented as an aggregate function, exports must be 
estimated on the basis oí' single products and the total thon becoms 

the solution to (5). For imports such disaggregat.Lon ón an 

industry basis is probably iess esentiai for accurate prediction 

due to a greater degree of substitution. 

I + I. = S+ Sg + SF 

(10)X=Mi = I1rr = SF 

(11) Sg  = T - Cg  

These are the balance ocuations to complete the system. 

A word should perhaps.be said about eçuation (ii). C g  is here 

taken as exogenous, i.e., governmont consumption outlays are fixed 

indepcndently. This secms to boa roalistic assumption. On tlae 

other hand, wo might add a restrictL on that taxes not exceed a 

particular proportion 0±' income and set some minimurn for C, in 
b 

order to salve for governïiont savings. 
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In ali, thero ar Q
,

13 ocuations hera, and 12 endogenous 
variables: 	 I, I, Ig  T, X, 1,L1 , M, Sf  and C. Thus 

the system is overdetcri'ninec, This is deliberate and is intonded 
to convey the alternativa cistraints •that operate to liridt 
feasible growth. Thus if e:uat. on (ib) dcterniines a growth rato 
loss than that impiied by sôlutionof the systom exclusive of it, 
that iroduction ftnction becomes relevant, and substitutes for it. 
Tho foreign exchange restraint becomes operative in twa sensos: it 
limits total savings directiy, and also indirectiy aÍ'fects and is 
affected by private non-construction investment. Since v 1  v3 , 

substitution oÍ' o.ther invostment because of lack aí imports 
necessarely roduces the growth rato. 

This modal lias heen iut forwarcl here on13r .i1lustrativy. 
Such a system is obviousiy suhject to further refinemont. The more 
general c;uestion that is relovant is tho appiicability aí such a 
model. On the assumption that a statistically idontified system 
could be obtained, are thore sufficient data to justify the effort, 
and would the rosults be useful? Although there is abundant reason 
to be skeptical, in Light ofthe loss than satisfactory result 0±' 

econometric pr.ojections elsewhore, research along theso lines is 
justified, 1 beijeve, At a minimum, even if the complete model 
did not porform fully ade cuate1y, individual structural e uati ons 
might, And the fact of the com lote system, ernploycd in a non-
economctric sense - whero the parameters were imposed rather than 
estimated - has the virtue of making explicit the veriety aí 
assuinptions involved in nrcjecting tho growth rata aí total income 
and aggregates like savings and invostriaent. One of the great 
weaknesses aí existing plans is their implicit theorizing; the 
existence aí a hasic model would at loast minimize this possibility, 

Finaily, and perhaps most important, the data recuirements aí the 
modal will stimulate efforts to secure and maintain accurate 
aggregate evide1ace. Without a continuing, and reliable, set aí' 
nntional accounts the alJility to plan meaningfully is sharply 
curtaiied. 

die: Industries 

Sectoral industrial studies are at the heart aí the 
plan. 2hey provide the information upon which priority aiiocat: 7 ons 
aí' govenment expenditures, as weli as poiicy measures can be 
directed At this sectoral lavei we are intarcsted in twa 
prop(,,, rties: 1) the extcnt aí projcctod differencos in demand and 
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supply for each sector an.d ). the effíciency with Which that 
supply is oroduced. Both elemonts aro inportant. It is posible 
te have supoly lzeep pace wit. demand but still for low leveis of 
productivity to prvaii - th case perhaps of agricuiture. One 
wculd not then be content with the opert:on of the market systai. 

Corrsponding toeach of theso focal points are 
criteria for diíaggregation. Ir a sector is reasonabiy competitive, 
and there are nlo a jriori reasoi.s for expecting the price system 
to aliocate rources inefficientiy, there is little reason to be 
concerned abot projecting clemands and supplies. It is preciseiy 
the functioiof the market to secure the re:uired eçjuilibrium. 
What emerge, thoro.fore, is a suggestion that for purposesof 

evluating;the need for ïntorvention duo to anticipated 
disoqiliria, disaggregation can be more iimited and modest than 
is somot!es suggcsted. A higher degreo- of a,gregation in turn. 
reduces tho problem of consistency among intor-industry demands. 
The príjoction of these can then be solveci more simply than by uso 
of coiriplete input-output matrices. 

In praticai terms, 1 am aclvocting the foliowing 
prQedure at the sectoral levei: 

1 - Disaggregation of a limited extent is which the 
consumerst goods industries are grouped together, and certain 
producerst goods industries aro rogregated. 

II - Projection of demand for these sectoral units. 

This caÍa he dono in one of two ways. The sïmplest 
is a direct rolationship of output with income, without distinctioi 
between final and intormediate demand, save for exports - which 
are detcrmined separately. Such a teobnic,ue may soem to violate 
the logic of a changing relationship over time as a conseíuence 
of structural chango. Yet it does not soem unpromísing to use 
observations drawn from other cotmtries - i.e., a cross-sectional. 
eiasticity-  rathor than a time-serias estiniate. If, as has been 
asserted and even applied, most of tho technologicai coefficients 
are atable across coua-itries and ovor time, and consuniption demands 
are likewise comparabie, than such a technioue is a reasonable 
substitute for input-output methods. It is stili necessary to 
project export demands separatoly, and possibly therefore to 
adjust some intormediate demands, however. While these assumptions 
do not of couise hold absolutely, it might be wcll to examine in 
retrospoct how weli the tochnicue wouid have done.between 1950  and 
1960, say, when structural change vas ouite rapid. 
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!nother technic!ue that seems promising is to separate 

dornestic fiiial demand, exports, and intermediate dernand on the 
basis of 1960 Census data, Then intermediate demand for the output 
ofU-ie sectors can he related to the total output of other using 
sectors (for the consumers' goods sector, aí' course, there will 
be virtually no net interrnediate demand). Such a technicue takes 
account aí' the structuro of production dircctly, but without the 
detail aí' input—outiut methods it also has the merit of indicating 
the statitica1 goodness of fit of the approxiniat:on. It likewise 
takes account of the differing productive structure among countries. 

To sunnnarize, then, the twa methods are as foliows: " 

(1) D 0  + D11  = f(Y),where fOr) is determined cross 
sectionaily from international dta. 

(la) D. lx 	 is based on analysis 
PW 	 of the world market. 

D. 	ø1(Y),where1(Y) is determined either directly 

	

1 	from Erazilian data, ar alsoincm3unction 
w:Lth international comparisons aí' final 
demands. 

D. = (Y,)where (Y 	is based on analysis 

	

1 	 - p 	W p of the world market. 

(2c)=Ø0),whereØ3 (0) represents the regression 
relationship between the intermediate 
demand of sector ± and final product 
of sector j 

D. =D. 	- - D. +D. 

	

1 	1C 	ix 	ii 
It may be possible to use a combination of the two 

method, (1) for non-exp:rt activ.ties,(2) for industries with la 
export markets. 

III - Analysis aí' forthcoming domestie supplies. 
Even input•output mothods do not do away with the 

problem of determining the growth of suppiy hecause that techniue 
as usually applied does not include inputs aí' basic resources, 
labor and capital and their cIL 	productivity. A set aí' 
careful industry analyses preciseiy focusing on this subject aí' 
supply is therefore indispensable to the successfui formulation and 
execution aí' the pian. Such studies should not oniy be concornod 
with the projection aí' output, bit as emphasized abave, must also 
take into account existing and continuin, low leveis of 
productvity (total, and not only inclusive of labor) as a cause oí' 
iow leveis of Jor capita incorne. 

These productivity analyses may well be more nuanerous 
than the soctorai clisaggregation recomniended above for reason that 
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the critericri for inclusion is different. Thoro is nothing 
inconsistent about this. Such studies should focus on the type oÍ' 
technology 1eing employed, both the levei of best technoiogy and 
the distrjbutjon of djfferont methocls. The lattor is of PT ticular 
interest, since the problem of increasing roductivity frequently 
reduces to one of accolerated diffusion rathor than actual discovery 
an importation of new techniçues. A further result of these sector4 
studios is information on projected capital-utput and labor-output 
ratios which can serve to corroct the original paramoters used in 
the aggregate moclol, as is seen in the next soction. 

IV - Comparison aí' Projected Demand and Supply. Given 
the -set of demands, and reçuired inputs aí' capital and labor for 
each of the sectors, it is then possible, by setting supiy eual 
to demand, to calculate total factor inputs recuired to satisfy the 
original Mil of goods. This should exceed the total supply of 
labor and capital ca.lcuiatod in the aggregate modal by reason of 
allowance for imports. The ruia to be followed is then progressivd 
introduction of imports to tie extent of the total projocted, 
according to the principie aí' rciinimurn cost, i.e,, a weighted sum of 

capital and labor inputs whcre tho woights ropresent their relative 
shadow prices (obtainable from exDliclt solution of the linear 
programming problem of.choice betwon domestic production or imports, 
ar imposed etornally). This is the sarne solution as that reached 
by Simonsen, with the exception that horo twa factors of production 
are involvd, rather tiian capital alone. 

Although this procoduro necessarily assuro the 
consistency oí' exports and imports iith the magnitudes projected in 
the aggregato model, it does not automatically provida for equality 
betwcon the inputs as calcialated sectoraily and at the aggregate 
levei. It is still possible, aftr imports have beon tahen in'co 
account, for recuired factor inputs determined as a sum of 
sectoral reouiromont to diverge from the total amount of labor and 
capital foreseen in the aggregate. A second charactoristic oí' this 
procedure is that it does not lead to an optimal aliocation of 
resources by re.s -m of its assumption of zero elasticity of 
substit'tjon in comsumption. To the extent demand is price elastic, 
and the rata aí' productivity (cost) change varies between sectors 
it woul.d be iossible to attain a bottL;r output mix than the one 
initiaLly attained. It is a weakness aí' most plans that relative 
prices do not enter into the calcuiation at ali; in fact, the more 
rapid the degreo af structural change and the higher the rate of 
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productivity increase, the.more ;rolative prices should change and 

consurnption patterns alter. 

Both of these considerations can be taken into account 
by iteration. Prices are easier to handie. The õriginal compara-
tive sectoral costs(prices) can be used to modify tho original 

projection of demands according to incomo elasticities alone. The 
new set of demands leads to a new set of total factor inputs and 
relative costs, etc. This aliowance for prices is certain to be 
convergent if the greatest part of demand changës are explained by 
income, and does not have to be replicated beyond perhaps one or 
two triais. 

Adjustment for cosistency botween aggregate factor 
supplies and procluction function and the sectoral results is of a 
different type. In this instance it i.s eithor the production 
parameters of the aggregate modol or the irojected sectoral output-
labor and output-capital ratios, or the lends of sectoral demands, 
that will have to be altered. By their very nature, the aggregate 
production relationships aro less likely to be meaningful than the 
results of careful soctoral study. On the othcr hand, what may 
seem to be reasonable under conditions of partial analysis may add 
up to absurd statem•ents about the total capital-output ratio, or 
levei of labor prcd.uctivity. It is important, therefore, not to 
accept the sectoral results uriconditional].y. Secondly, the 
aggregate limitation on the supply of savings shouid not be altered 
lightly. It is a terüpting solution to -the inoquality of total 
resources with the sum of sectoral capital re:;uirements merely to 
assume the requisite incroase in tho former. (The flolivian plan of 
l9 witb. its assumed increase - never realizod, o? course - in 
domestjc savings from 8 por cont to 19 por cent over the course of 
five years is a good example). But unless specific policy measures 
of proven officacy - increased taxes, for exainplo 	are included 
within the plan, such a constraint shoulcl. remam. In practical 
torms, thcrefore, an excess ol' reçuired inputs emerging from the 
sectoral model means a need to projoct a lower rate of growth; an 
excess supply reouiros carefui examination and ifapparently correct, 
will permit of higher growth and/ar fewer imports. 

Thus far, we have been spea1ing of inputs as a unit, 
without distinetion betweon capital and labor. It may turn out 
that projected input recuirements exceed only one of the limitations. 
Typicaliy, it is fearcd, with large applications of capital and 
consequent increased labor productivity, that excess supplies of 
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labor will appear. It Is certainty true t,hat the manufacturing 
sector providas fewer jobs per 'nit of increased output than 
formerly, and that labor force absorpt:on may prove a problem. This 
is precisely where it is necessary to move from the realm of 
projection to that of planning. Consistent projection between the 
sectoral and aggregate modais requires that 

1) j(D - I) = Y 

a) 	X and 	= M 

3) K =K = S 
whereas planning imposes the additional condition that L1 = L, where 
L represents a fuli erriployment levei. In the oarlier aggregate 
modal, labor suppiies served as a possible constraint (notnecesrily 
operative), and even if so, coisistent with very iow marginal 
productivity of unskilled labor. The soctoral studies in this 
instance wouid provida much hetter projections of labor rec:uirement,, 
and expose the pos sibility oÍ' excess suppiy more effectively •than 
the aggegate function. This problem is taken up again in the next 
section. 

Tho failure to utilize fully labor supplies represents 
one need for pianning at the sectoral levei. Another consists in 
helping the projections altain reaiity. Where larga increases in 
output re presunied, where the previous rocord bf growth has been 
rnuch smallcr, it is unlikoly that the market, by itself, will lead 
to the desired result. Policies dosigned to subsidize new 
technology, increased ciissemirkation of informat:cn, tax incentives, 
construction of ancillary public services, etc., rnight be approprab. 
The measure of the need for intervention is the gap that exists 
between actuality and potentiality - as the latter is revealed by 
the set of secto'al productivity analyses. The 	bf intervention 
is depenciont upon the relativo efficioncy of different policy 
instruments. 

er e 

The precedllng discussion has related to industrial 
sectoral studies. In addition to these, tIre are hrea sectors that 
cut across this division, and roquiro carefui analysis ontheir own. 
The crucial rola af ali three has already been nade clear. Here a 
few remaï'ks will therefore suffice. 

1 - Internationai Trade 

The projec on of exports and autonomous capital inflows 
is a major part of the pian. Not only does it determine the import 
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capacity within the aggegate modal, lut also comprises essential 

information for specification of sectoral demands. Similarly, the 

natura of the import function, and the relationship between irnports 

and capital Lormation constitutes ano of thc constraints UPon 

aggregate growth. There already exist studies of projected inter-

national trade patterns that can usefully serve as a basis for expbrt 

projection. One of the failings in this typo of ondeavor in the 

past has beon the partial nature of tlie studies. That is, for the 

given potential world markot, the output of all.other countriesi' 

asumed to grow at the sarne rato as in the past. Under such 

conditions, a potontial may exist for a new supplier - but there are 

other new supplicrs who may entor as well as expansion of the old. 
Recognition of U-iese possibilities of substitution may introduce a 

note of greater roality into the projections, which generaily, for 

most coirntries, have beon overoptimistie. Disaggrogation of ffie 

irnport function may also help toimprove the relationship forecast 

between this variable and incorne. 

In addition to the task of project:Lon, the international 

trade studies should includo careful analysis of past policy in this 

arca. Governri-ionts trditionally have intervened first, and most 

effectively, without adocuate information. Research on such rnatters 

as the rate of interest ro:uired to obtain short-terrn capital via 

swaps, tho size and deterrnlnants of capital outflow, the optimai 

export tax on coffee, the efficiencv of multiplo exchange rates,etc. 
would ccnsidorably augment ti-ia ability to apply cconornic policies 
uccessfully in tJTiis arca. Although these studies do not appear to 

relate directly to planning, they are as rolovant to its suc:cessful 
prosecution as accurate projections. 

2 -  

Only recently has the fuli significance aí' the constraint 
aí' hunian resources upon the dovelopment procoss corno to be 

appreciated. As a consaçuonce thore havo como to be a series aí' 
rnanpower studies, in largo moasure inspired by the work oí the OECD. 
There is especíally good reason to encourage such analysis in the 
Brazilian context whor a largo proportion of the population still 

is iliiterate, and whore the oxitoncc aí' large rural-urban fiows is 
destjned to continua. 

Át ano 1eve., the task is to poject the composition aí' 

the labor í'orcé ciurng the course aí' th.e pan. This is more a 

rnattr of deterniining tho present distribution aí' skills than a 

problem aí' forecasting since tho character aí' the labor forte 

necessarily changes only very :slowly., Not oniy is there a lag 
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between prcsont alteration in the educaticnal system and its result, 
but also the impact of even a largo deviation from tho average for 
the new group entering the laboi force is diminished hy its 
relatively smail weightin the total.. T1e job aí' analysing the 
present structure oí' the labor market includes questions such as the 
elasticjty of supply aí' labor wfth respect to wages 3  the degree of 
substitution between different types of skills , the growth of 
productivity as a function of experienco, etc. It is a major one in 
its own right and rec:uiring much more effort. At the moment, not 
only is ±t impossi1e to study relativo wagesngsec,bXt there do 
not even exist accurate data relating to the absolute lovel oí' wages. 

At anothor levei, the objective aí' manpower studies should 
extend to projeëtion of the demand for labor ovor a longer time 
horizon than .the plan itself. The reason is obvious. To supply 
the futuro rccuirements will recuire investmert in educational 
í'acilities now, Necessarily, howevor the farther iri the future 
such projections lia, the less content they possess. This is the 
more so since the analysis aí' manpower skills, and its association 
with formal education, is in its infancy and hence without any 
substantjal accumulation of hj:torical or cross section data to go 
an. The principal' virtue aí' such projections lies first, in making 
clear the inhibiting eí'fect aí' an untrained labor force, and second, 
in suggesting how the future structure of rolative demands and inconEs 
may diffor from the present. This last is on important additional 
datum in calcalating the prospective return to educational investnient 
in the present, since without such infori:ation only the historical 
experience can be used. (It is not necessary to go into detail here 
on the subje.ct aí' returns to educ::tional investment since that is 
covered in a separata memorandum). 

The third paint ol' fucus for labor studies lias been 
referred to earlier - the case oí' insufí'icient employmont 
opportunitios. Such a circunstanco can arise oüy as a consecjuence 
either of fixed teclinical coefficlonts ar of imperfection in the 
factor markets or both. Naither of these possibilities can be 
dismissed lightly. In spite aí' the frc:uent claim that a wide 
variety of alternative tecimi:ues necessarily exist because 
tecbnology historically used is always capable of employment now, 
this is not a realistic assesment. The nachinery in fact available 
for purchase now, and for which parts exist, is modern. E'en the 
option of producing more labor intensive equipment directly is 
economical only if there is no sharp discontinuity in efficiency 
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between capital and labor intensivo methocis, and if factor prices 
do not c1ange rapidly ovor the course of the investriient. While the 
bies toward capital intensily is thus strong - and exaggerated 
because the actual relative price of labor prohably exceads its 
shadow price - it is well to recognize that for the economy as a 

whole, the same obsorvation is not valid. Thore exist activities-
construction is a prime example whre tocimical efficiency of 
labor intensive riiethods is not greatly disadvantaged. The task then 
is not so much one of detorminin' the optiinal tecimi;ues within 
sectors, as in encouraging an output mix that socures high 
productivity consistent with fuil employment. Since there are 
distortions in the labor mket, and free market forces will not 
necessarily reach this result, the area is a logical one for 
government intcrvention in the form of structuring its expenclitures. 
This problem is a logical one for study by the human resources group, 
utilizing as inputs the tecbnological information ohtained in the 
sectoral studies, and the eiasticity of relative demancis. 

3 - 
Separate and intensive analysis of the govornment sector 

is desirable for at least two reasons. First, the public sector 
necessarily will he deteriiining a substantial share of capital 
formation directly. Its aliocation shouid be efficient and 
consistent with both the independent acts of private cntrepreneurs 
and also itS om goais. Second, tho whole variety of govornment 
policies influences large segnents of the economy indiroctly. 
Continuing analysis of the consecuonco of past intervention can oniy. 
streugthen the role cÍ' government as an oconomic agont in the future. 

Under this first hoading aro included a number of tasks. 
Preparation of integrated govornrent accounts comprehonding federal, 
state, and municipal leveis is ono • Elaboration cf the allocc. ti on 
of expenditures by functions is anothor. These are important sources 
of information to the ïrivate sector since the govornment pattern 
of pianned exponditure is likely to bo more cortain than any other. 
One could continue to enumerate functions of this sort. At the 
heart of the matter, howeer, is the imposition of a systematic and 
comparable evaluation of returns to govornmc•nt invcstment ifl 

different sectors. This does not mean that EPEA should perform cost-
benefit analysis uon each individual project; it does mean that 
each governmont operating agency shouid he recjuired to justify its 
expenditures in this fashion and that central review of the merits 
of each sector's case shouid occur. Bates of roturn by sector should 
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tend toward eçuality. And the measurernent of the typical claim of 
largo indirect benefits must e nade reali1:tic if not entirely 
accurate. 

If planning is to bq meaning:flul its principal means of 
execution - governmont oxpenditure - inust be given a considerably 
larger emphasis in the p1anning process. For hera is a large segmcnt 
o±' the economy diroctly subject to control. Here is where it Is 
possible to take into account the futuro more efficicntly than priva 
entrepreneurs; where the divorgence botween social and private 
returns can be nullified, where the aipropriate shadow prices for 
factors of production can be appliod. Unless the governnient sector 
is given its appropriate sharo of attontion, not only will tho plan 
lack roality, but its potential contribution to growth will be much 
weakened. 

This emphasis does not an should not proclude a second 
range of research interests in the governmental sector. This 
involves measurement of the effects of pasc govornmental policies. 
The wide variety of instrunents emplazed ir. the post-war period in 

Brazil creates a laboratory foí' study of thoir efficiency and 
consistoncy. Although such a concern may saem unrolated to long 
term planning, it is quite rolovant. Governmont docision will regard 
to availability of credit, wage policies, structure of taxes, types 
of subsidies, etc., provide the context within which privateIong-
term decisions are nade. Although it might soam more appropriate to 
allow that part of tho governmant directly involved to conduct such 
stuclies, practically such a result is unhikely; also there is some 
virtue in viewing policies as an interrolated whole. Applied 
research of this type will yiold a very substantial dividend in 
riiaking the planning process more than an exposition of goals and 
principlese 

Sectoral 	- Regional_Planni 

Because Brazil, even more than other economics,, is beset 
with substantial regional inccuality, this aspect of planning 
necessarily rnust be given an important Placo. The general purpose of 
such planning is first te determine the optimal pattomn af location 
af econoinic activity,give -i conditions of production, demand 
transportation faciiïties, and constraints to mobility. For without 
the latter, necessrily the problem would not exist. Given such a 
projection, it is then possible on the ano hand, to measure tho 
econornic cost of deviation from such an optimal position to attain 
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greater regional eçuality; and on the other. to investigate the 

consequence of greater inducements to factor mobility, improvements 

in transportation, changing conditlons of efficiency, etc. 

A1thouh in fact regional planning in Brazil is carried 

on by autonomous and semi-autonornous regional agencies, such a 

general plan is a usoful guide to their own activities and should 

be encouraged. The regional mociol propared by Chenery and Clark for 

Italy is a good examplo of.a roasonably disaggregated effort that 

had somo degree of success. Since those oxists an amplo description 

of the model in their book, it is unnecessary to claborate here. 

Rather, it is useful to emphasize as well the noed for 

additional resoarch,.rolevart to regional planning but not so easily 

built into the nodei. Central to the ane1ioration of regional 

inequality are two processes: accelerated migration and incrc-ased 

industrialization. Research upon factors influencing population 

inovoments - or capital inflows for that mütter - is roquired for 

successful pollcy moasures to be takon. Likewise, the selection of 

activities of potential comparative advantage for the ies developed 

arcas recjuires study of economies of scalo as woll as extornalities 

associated with the process of industrialization. The historical 

experience of the already substantially devcloped regions of Brazil 

servas as va1able evidcnce in reaching juclgments on these matters. 

The point is, then, that proparation oÍ' a regional model does not 

exhaust the content of regional planning. To utilize that model 

information upon labor and capital mobility is necessary, as well as 

upon the potential externalities inherent in greater industrializatm.. 

And pending construction of súch as overali scheme, study of the 
com1arative cost structure of tho major industes as it varies 

alnong regions would contributo u5efully to decisions concorning 
aliocations of rosources. Such an analysis woulcl generaily lead te 

conclusions of the appropriate direction, if not oxactiytaking into 

account all the interactions. 

Atanothor levei, these is ecape for useul coordination 

of existent plans as propareci by the varlous regional agencies. 

Simple tests :'Liko aggregation of regional invcstmcnt targets for 

comparison with nationai totais, or of rroduction proections with 

the corresponding nationai leveis, has the advantage of introducing 

some greater appreciation of the intereiationship hetween individual 

regional efforts. Since there already exist these regional plans, a 

good starting point in regional analysis could well consist of this 
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kind of task. Making clear the consitency, or inconsistency, among 

themselves, and with national goais, could 1:e a quite constructive 

contribution to the moro officiont proecution and ixnpiemGntation of 

pianning .at the state lavei. 

Conclusion 

These briéf notes heve put forward suggestions for a 

variety of empiricai rcsearch to serve as the minimum basis for 

preparation of G. five years pian beginning with the year 1967. These 

inciude at the aggregate levai, detarmination of such fundamental 

reiationships.as a savings function, investmc-nt function, import 

function, etc. At tho sectoral levei, the focus should be piaced 

upon productivity analysis rathor than dereand rojections; thoro are 

airoady somo of tho iattcr proparad by EI'IDE and others, whereas the 

critjcal euestionis the means of securing efficient growth of 

SU1a In addition, thero niust be a high riority attashed to the 

pubiic sector itself — both in terms of evaivatin the investment 

aliocation, but aiso in UantitatiVe analysis of past policies. At 

the regional levei, labor and capital mobility must be studied, as 

well as the comparative cost structure of basic industries; an even 

more modost, but nonetheloss constructive beginning, could.be made 

by axemining the implicat:ons of existing regional scherees. 

Implicit in these suggestions is an implementation time-

tabie. Nocessariiy the lack of data makos the task more difÍ'icult. 

But the advanta;e of moving ahead in oven a proliminary fashion is 

aiso to clarify what type of data aro neoded. Valuos can be assumed 

for the time boing in certain instances to pernit the process to get 

underway. The aggregate model should be oiaborated first, with 
changos in itu form and empirical etiinatin occuring simuJ±aneously. 

Export projections are necessary for this, but the World Bank study 

cnn serve as the hasis, initially, of this recjuirement while more 

aétailed aralysis is undertaken. At the sectoral levei, the variety 
of existing projecticns 	NDE, World Bank, etc., ought to be 

Compilerd and immediately' reviewed, whilo the primary task of 

productivity analysis is bogun. There perbaps should siso becreatod, 

within EPEA some contrai rosponsibility for study of the PUblie sector. 

It is usefui to compare these comments with the more 

extensi.ve papers of Simonsen and Alvos. There is doar agreemcnt 

among us ali with regard te the desirability of an underiying modei 
as a bsis for meaningfui plaiming, but there are some divergences; 
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first concerning the extent of such a theoretical foundation and 
second, its precise form. On the first point it would seem that 
the irnrnediate possihility for so extensive as interegional model s 
Alves foresees, or the complete dynamic, input-output systern sketched 
by Simonsen, it quite limibed. Moreover as has been pointed out,even 
such schemes may fail to get at some of the important questioris- such 
as productivity change and factor mobility, to name only two - 
without which planning is not a very successful enterprise. 
Accordingly, the emphasis here has been upon an aggregate model, 
limited sectoral disaggregation, and the unclertaking of an extensive 
program of empirical research - pertaining not only to the private 
economy, but the past effects of government policies as well. (There 
is much overlap here with Simonsents  program õÍ' data requirements, it 

should be noted). 

As to the form of t.he aggregate model, the foliowing 
discrepancies between the Simonsen version and the approach sketched 
here, may be noted. In the first instance, Sirnonsen sete the rate 
of growth of coinsuption - and hence domestic capital formation - 
independently of the u.nderlying preference structures in the economy. 
There accordingly is no need for a projected levei of private savings 
in his model - and correspondingly no information upon the degree of 
government supplement re;uired. It foliows from this, and the fact 
that there is only one factor of production in the rüodel-capital that 
the only constraint upon growth is the ability to import capital fron 
abroad. Accordingly one selects the maximum rate of growth consten 
with an acceptable deficit. And in order to use this capital most 
efficiently imports are substituted according to a rule of ascending 
capital-output ratios. Once the possibility of other constraints to :  
growth are permitbed, these resulte no longer fellow. The criterion 
of import minimization may no longer become operative since there 
may be balance of payments equilibriurn at the maximuin growth rate 
permitted by the quality ofhurnan resources; also once imports are 
disaggregated, and lack of supply of certain classes are recognized 
as constraints to growth themselves - independently of their capital 
output ratio - the maximizing rule loses validity. 

In practice, at the moment, in light of the emphasis, and 
reliance, in the Programa de Ao upon imports as a non-inflaionary 
force - implying an adequate sipply of autonomous capital inflow - 
import minimization may be an inoperative constraint. More generaily, 
one may question the desirability of an import substitution criterion. 
It allows for fiexibility in resource allocation between domestie 
supply and foreign imports without permitting also some fiexibility 
in resource aliocation hetween domestic supply and exporte abroad. 
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It is by no means cortamn that the lonr advantage does not lie 

in the sido of marginal incroase and diversification.oÍ' exports 

rather than incroaso in domestic irmort substitution. Import 
substitution is in fact nothing moro than export substitution,whiie 

it may be justified in consideration of economias of scale or 

external economies, such substitution cannot he relied upon 

indofiniteIy of oxclusively. 

In the general type of model set out hera, there 

correponds a different growth rate to various degrees of government 

saving and investment .- subject to the constraints of adequato suppiy 

of labor, foreign financing and distribution of imports. The choie 

in the maximum subject te ability to curb domestic consumption. 

This does not preclude import substitution, and honce systematic 

change in the irnport function. But that decision must depend upon 

specific industry studies of c.11 input and articularly the long 

rim viabiiity of the new activities as opposod to expansion of new 

oxport industries. It is precisoly on this matter that tho 

productivity emphasis becomc-s a valuable source of information 

because it iooks to tho future and measures potentiality rather than 

actuaiity. 

In the second instance and at the sectoral levei, the 

main divorgencos betwccn the Simonsen modei and the proceduro set 

out hora - hesides the import minimization rule - aro the critcria 

for aggregation, the simplification of projection of total deriand, 

the concern with roductive capacity, and the use of rice 
elasticities as a potential ecjuilibrating factor to make resource 

aliocation more officiont. Actualiy, aimost ali of the se points 

can be found in the Simonsen papar, so it is primariliy a matter oÍ' 
emphasis that is invoived. Tho-ro is also similarity in that an 
itorative procedure is necessary in both approaches to achieve 

consistency betweon the soctorai projections and the aggregate 

economy. 

Finaily, in terms of regional pianning, the Alvos 
statical input-output model is considered a rather remate possibility 

in the imniediate future, although a more rnodest t3rpe of similar 

effort should be encouraged. Nonetheloss, the assumption of 

constancy of coefflcients of trade, etc., are inconsistent with 

large changos from the historicai circun.stances to which the 

parameters were fit. Accordingly, it will still be necessary to 

undo-rtake substantjal rasearch to make the modal function at ali 

usefully in a planning sonso, Such research, inciuding the various 

topics, mentioned above, theref ore should iDe undertaken now, for 
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the partíal light it will shed on the procoss of regional growth 

pattcrns, independentiy of the construction of the model. 

By way of surmary, it is perhaps usetul to conclude on 

a frank and crjticai note. The process of planning lias been 

something less than an urivalified successs in Latin America (and 

other parts of the world too). The dc;cuments are no soonor 

publishod than they.are irrelcvant eithor as projections or guides 

to long term policy, In Lrge measure ti-iis is due te the confusion 

between aspirations :nd roaiistic goais. Moreovor planning has 

been confined far too much to the preparation of a document to 

qualify for external assistance, instead of concerning itsolf with 

developing continuing possibllities for favorable govornmental 

intermontion. To improve on this past prformance will require a 

concerted research effort more than any kind cf single model or 

tecbniçue te produce the right answer. The purpose of these notes 

has beeu precisely to suggost some possible areas where such 

empirical analysis could usefully occur. 2  and some means of putting 
it together, 


